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A 'gftoittfai1 Cbincidence Is th6 Stupid Woman Whose
Clever Husband Makes Feminine Acquaintances

,
" Ask, "What Does He See in Her?"

w
By ELLEN ADAIR

frinYWHEIlB one goes, whether In .E ttUnd. France. Amer.c or China. I

it matters not one runs against these
apparently mlsmated couples, and won-

ders how on earth they ever came to
take each, other for
better or for worse
chiefly Vowel

Clever men do seem
to have an odd pref-
erence for stupidm women; there Is no
getting away from
that fact; not all
clever men, of course,
but quite a number
of them. And U does
seem Inexplicable.
For the women whom

they marry not only are without brains,
but very frequently quite devoid of looks
aim. One can readily understand a
clever man being attracted by the
eharms, however shallow, of a pretty
faoe for all men are human, and beauty,
U Shakespeare Informs us, draws us by
a tingle halrl Dut why clever men
should Incline to marry tho brainless and
homely type of woman seems a mystery.

"Homely, stupid women are so rest-ful- l"

declared a business man In di-
seasing this very point, recently. "When

man comet home tired at night after
a hard days work, he doesn't want to
have to listen to some learned disserta-
tion on Bernard Shaw's latest essay or
the philosophy of some Russian savant.
He wants peace and the average stupid
woman wilt give him peace.

'In addition to this," he continued, "If
he Is homely, then he need never be

worried, with Jealous fears nor spend
'his office hours In wondering what par-
ticular cavalier Is dancing attendance on
her now, I would not marry a pretty
woman for worlds because other men
would admire her, too, and probably turn
her head with flattery after marriage.
If not before."

"I don't agree with you on the sub- -

of
for'

ports occasions are
predicted for fall.
The best designers
show woolen Jersey
Africa for hiking
purposes, with little
er-'n-

o trimming. The
popularity of th e
Norfolk line Is an-

other notable feature.
I had thought that
this was a spring fad,
.a'id would, at such,
be outclassed by a
newer fall offering.
But such Is not the
case, for the Import-
ers and wholesale
houses show many
fashionable adapta-
tions' Of the English
style.

One attractive fea-
ture about this Nor-
folk style Is the fact
that it is becoming
to almost any one. It
is particularly neat
And chic on a young
girl, and for cold au-
tumn days, when',she
must Walk several
squares to school, the
warmth of the woolen
material will be ap-
preciated. T o d a y'a
Illustration Is a simple
little street or sports

,. costume, of a smart
J g r o e n and brown
.Mixed goods. The
il lines are practical In

the extreme, and for
long country walk I

could suggest nothing
more becoming. The
coat is almost exag-
gerated In its fulness,
with huge mannish

.patch pockets and a
I ehawl collar. The

eleeves are set in, and
the normal waist line
Is outlined by a
stitched belt, button-
ing at the front. The
skirt Is wide enough
to allow perfect free-
dom for the limbs, but
not too short to be

worn on the street on
rainy day.
Notice the stock,

f collar. These are said
f to be coming in again,

Which Isn't at all aur-- -(

prising in this season
of revivals, The

porta hat Is made of
felt, although many of
the fashionable millin-
ers are showing ve-
lours and plush for
this use. I think they
are really charming,
ao soft and becoming. WOOLEN

surely does seem good," tald
Jimmy South-breez- e contentedly as he

looked 'around the garden, "If I had re-

membered how pretty and comfortable
this llttlq garden was, I never would
have stopped no long in the Southland,"
He blew oyer the nasturtium bed, brushed
the bright pansy faces and nodded to
the sunflowers, "Yet, this is good," he
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cause a thins of beauty Is a Joy forever
and I can't tand ugly women at any
prlcet Hut I do believe In marrying a
woman not overendowed with mentality,
for, ai you very truly any, a arupld woman
Is ao restful)

"The clever woman will Insist In delv-
ing; deep Into one's business affairs, and
I really don't think that women have any
right to know much there. The less my
wife knows concerning my business the
better am I pleased. Dut sho has never
once evinced the slightest curiosity In
the matter. Yei, she Is rather stupid,
and for real Interesting discussions I
always go to my clubs. Hut she Is a
splendid housekeeper, Is very kind-heart-

and always So,
what more could a man wantT"

Such a standard of necessary requi-
sites In a wife It not particularly high,
and n marriage along these lines must
Indeed be a dull, prosy affair. I question
very much If a marriage of this sort
could ever be happy. Certainly It Is de-
void of all Interest, all real companion-
ship. And the only real type of conjuunl
happiness Is based on a very genuine
companionship.

"The average clever man Is only really
clever In the eyes of his wife'" declared
an authority on the subject. "To other
people he Is generally merely a bore. Only

a stup'd woman can
stand the clever man
for Ion?. Outsiders noon
grow sick of him."

There Is some truth
underlying theee rather
exaggerated statements.
For stupid women often
make splendid audi-
ences. It Is a well--kno-

fact that wo all
admire In others what

we most lack In ourselves. Hence the
woman sans brains believes her com-
paratively clever husband to be a regu-
lar mine of wisdom and looks upon him
with remarkable deference and respect.

NORFOLK JACKETS ARE COMFORTABLE
AND STYLISH FOR SPORTS WEAR

MATERIALS
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Returns
But he was unusually late In coming
north this summer maybe he found too
much of Interest in the Southland, maybe
he was Just liuy, or maybe well, the
reason doesn't matter, The Important
thing was that he came at all,

"Hello there!" exclaimed Mr. Garden
Toad as he hopped kplunk out Into the
middle of the garden path where Jimmy
South-breez- e Jumped squarely on his
back, "No need to ask "Who's thereT'"
said the toad "I know you, Jimmy, byyour funny little giggle. I'm glad to see
you," he added, turning around to get a
better look at Jimmy. "What have you
been doing all spring!"

"Oh, dear me, Sir. Oarden Toad,'' ex-
claimed Jimmy In dismay, "you want to
know so much! What have I been doing
all spring! I've been doing everything I
could think of, and some other things,
tool And I never Jn the world could re-
member what I did after it was done any-
way, so there!"

Mr. Garden Toad blinked his eyea
thougbtfullir. "Yes, J do now remember,"
he said seriously, "that your memory al--
TVO Wa BBlftUV US UWf

"As your.nose," supplied Jiwray with agiggle,."and you haven't any nose I"
Mf. Qaien Toad opened his mouth

We as snapped up a bu that w

too hear. Then be ata, with alttll twinkle ahtalng tn hi pye W hepoke, "Brt.!I Have a mouth, and that'imm iaiporKnt, Cwne on. Jimmy, want
t rie o mv baokt'i

Of Jjmmy did. So the two aid
frtoaaa stspiMil their talk. Jimmy hung
tlafct arawHl Mr, Qardcn Toad's neck,
and away they hewed dews (he path, u
nnother path, 4 into i mWet of thegoldenglow U4 There Mr. ttarrf.n t.jMtonped breatMeMly and Jlmmv iliu,i
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Light Opera
Florence Mabley was engaged to Phillip

Chope. She was a fair-looki- girl and a
general favorite In social circles, and she
had a good voice for tinging.

Young Sir Chope was the foreman of a
department of hit father's factory. Ho
wasn't like other young men of the town.
He didn't play pool nOr cards, nor put
on anv canicular style as to dress. He
had been dubbed "Old Steady" when he i

was II, He loved solid reading and there
were problems In mechanics that he was i

anxious to solve. '

When It became known that he and
Florence Mabley were engaged the major-
ity of the young folks said: "Why don't !

sho marry a man of 40 and be done with
It 7"

There are two things that heaps of girls
hnve made fools of themselves oveh and i

others will do so while time lasts. They
either come tn believe that they were
born to become a great actress or a j

famous singer. Miss Florence Mabley be- - j

lloved In the latter
"What a pit that you don't go to Bos- - ,

ton and have your volco cultivated so
that you can sing In light opera "

The wedding had been eet tor six weeks ,

hence, when a stranger arrived In the ,

town. The advent of a stranger was no
novelty, but this stranger was about 30

j cars old, rather distinguished, and came
on an errand that brought him In con-
tact with the people at once. Mr, George
Swift was an agent of tho great Uni-
versal Fire and Life Insurance Company.

When he had prevailed upon the four
leading merchants to Insure, the rest was (

simple. When he had called at every
business place the doors of all the pri-
vate houses were open to him. It so
happened that on the first day of his ar-
rival Mr, Swift met Mlas Florence on
tho street, arid he saw her two or three
times subsequently before calling at tho
house to see about Insurance. The girl
was singing and playing the piano when
he arrived. He had an object beyond In-

surance In making a good Impression,
and he said to tho mother before his
presence was known to the daughter:

"What a sweet and wonderful volcel"
"Yes?"
"Is It a professional singer?"
"Oh, no. It Is my daughter,"
"Wonderful! Wonderful!"
And when he came to Introduce him-

self to Miss Florence he said: "You must
hnvo been told that you ought to have
your voice trained?"

"Yes, many times."
"You should go to Boston or New

York."
"I do want to."
"But she can't." put In the mother;

"It's too expensive."
"Yes. If you don't know the ropes,"

smiled Mr. Swift.
"How tho ropes?"
"The first step Is to find a home. I

have a married sister living in New
York. She ns taken pupils of the con-
servatory at half price on my recommen-
dation."

"That's nice, mother," said Miss Flor-
ence.

'.'And I know the officials of the conser-
vatory, and all the teachers. In fact, I
am a stockholder, nnd that means a sav-
ing of one-ha- lf to any one I recommend."

"I have been told that it would cost
more than $1000 a year," replied Mrs.
Mabley.

"To the general pupil, yes; to one I
recommend about iXO."

"Hear that, mother?"
"It don't seem possible!"
"There are Ave lady pupils of mine now

going through, and the cost to them Is
even less than that."

"Why, mother, you ought to let me start
tomorrow!"

"It Is kind of you, sir," said the mother
to Sir. Swift, "but my daughter Is to be
married In a few weeks."

"Ah!"
"She couldn't put that off, you know."
"But I would, mother!" exclaimed

Florence.
Mr. Swift had no more to Bay on the

subject He talked Insurance, and he
talked it so well that he talked J5 out of
the. mother. When he left he said that it
was mthf'lemiofor a'stranger to

aTstrhnge' town. The
hint was taken and he was'tnvlted to callany evening.- -

Mr. Chope the agent's
call, ani what ihe had said bout Miss
Florence's volcte'and theVrates she wag toget If shti took tranlri&na ho quietly
replied:

"Don't, get excited over 11. I believe
tho Universal Insurance Company Is a
fraud, and I believe this man Swift knows
It is."

"Then he must be a fraud!" bristled
up Miss Florence.

"I think he isl"
"I shculdn't a bit wonder If he was."

said the mother, "and I am eorry I paid
him that J5."

"Phillip Chope, you are as mean as
dirt," exclaimed the gorl; "and, mothor,
I am actually ashamed of you!"

"uo you know thos man Swift?" was
asked of her.

"This man I This man! Why do you
call him this man?"

"Well, let us call him Mr. Swift, then."
"He Is a gentleman."
"Walt a week or so!"
"And he offers to put me through tho

conservatory for half price."
Very kind of him, but why?"

"Because he sees a great future for
me."

"Florence, don't be silly," chlded tho
mother,

"It's you and Phillip who are silly, and
ho Is jealous, besides. He does not want
me to have any future."

"You are to be my wife," he calmly
Bald.

"Perhaps so!"
Mr. Chope saw trouble in the air, and

lie wisely changed the subject and c,ut
short his call. He had hinted that Mr.
Swift was a fraud. He had a detectiveat work seeing what could be unearthedagainst him, and the prospects lookedgood.

Twice more did Mr. Swift call at theMabley house, and on the second occa-
sion the mother was out. Three days
later a livery stable keeper met young
Mr. Chope on the street and said:"There's rather mysterious things go-ing on. That Insurance agent Is prepar-
ing to skip out tonight."

"You don't say?"
"He has engaged a rig of me for 7;30

to drive over to Monroe to catch the 9
o'clock train for New York. He Is todrive It himself and leave it at a stablethere,"

"I guess It's time for him to go."
!!J1? J .?ueM h0 win nt eo alone.""What do you mean?"
"I'll bet that a woman goes with him!""Some man's wife?"
'Can't say,"

They had reached the postofflce. andMr. Chope entered. Among his mall wasa report from hit detective. The insur-anc- e
company was a fraud and Mr. Swifta swindler, and there were wrjtten proofs

Mr. Chope was exultant, but all of a
sudden hit smile became a cold chili.There was a female going with Swift.Suppose it was Florence Mabley. a boy
wat dispatched to see If the girl wa
home. He came back with the answer
from the mother that Florence had gone
' mam wnn a girl cnum.

"J tee!" tald Mr, Chope, but he wat
He returned to the atables and ordereda rig for 7 o'clock, and when the hourcame he drove away without any baggage

except a revolver, H was pacing thedepot platform when Mr. Swift drove up.
"Florence," tald Mr, Chope, "you may

H In tha bugy for a few minute Mr.
Swift, I want to tee you iiwida."

When the Interview waa over Mr Swift
would have gone to a hospital ha there
been one preeHt. Every dollar h had

I taken for Iflswranee bad also chaaged
nnas, 10 rfwrta to MM Views.

Mrs. Chop Mill bM hr votes, but Ittings lulUWes to the hby, iaatead flight opera to the public,
Ofjulcbt by Uw McClure Kewapattt gsil.

ONLY WOMAN LOBSTER DEALER IN U. S.

MRS. M. C.

WOMAN'S SHREWDNESS MAKES
' LOBSTER BUSINESS SUCCEED

Wins Much Patronage by Her Lively, Kicking, Energetic
Stock and Increases It by Her Smiles Little

Shop Wins Great Wholesale Trade

HEN your teeth penetrate an espew cially tasty lobster, one that Is so
good that it makes you talk about it,
there Is a possibility that It was picked
by Mrs. M. C. Pickett.

She knows all about the real lobster,
hl. habits and where the best of his kin
Is found. A few years ago MraPickett
noticed that men were especlally-artlcu-la- r

nbout the kind of lobsters they ate.
In fact, they seemed to be more finical
about lobsters than any other .kind of
food. Then tho thought flashed through
her mind "why not, go into the lobster
business?"

When the woman told a few of her clos-

est friends about It they shook their heads
and seemed to be sorry for her. It was
ridiculous, some said, to think of making
a living selling lobsters. Then they told
Mrs. Pickett about all tho big sea food
firms that sold lobsters by the thousands.
Sho heard of tho great number of boats
and establishments they had, and many
declared that they owned almost all the
lobster grounds off tho coast of New
England.

But these apparent obstacles only In-

creased Mrs. Pickett's determination. She
quietly looked over the lobster market
and the Source of supply and decided to
take a chance.

She opened a little shop on 8th avenue.
New York city. Jt was tastefully ar-
ranged. It had none of the disagreeable
features of the avcratro fish and oystor
shop. In fact, everything was so neat
that the best dressed women and men
en'ored It as cheerfully ns they would a
candy of Jeweler's store.

They ngurea mat eucn an auraciive
place would have reliable goods. That
their deductions were correct was evi-

dent by the persistent Increase In busi-
ness. In keeping with the general aspect
of the place was Mrs. Pickett herseir,
Sho seemed to be always in good humor
and inaugurated a policy of courtesy
which was carried out by her employes.

Even the "grouchlest" kind of a cus-
tomer, who thought there wero no more
good lobsters in the sea, usually left
with a smile and a lobster or two.

The proprietress saw that there were
no tired looking or passe lobsters in the
stock. Each crustacean had to stand on
Its merits, and as a result thera was al-
ways a lively, kloklng, energetic stock.

Mrs. Pickett also made it a point to be-
come thoroughly acquainted with her
business. She took frequent trips to the
best lobster grounds, and saw the lob-
sters when they were brought from the
sea In their traps. Therefore, she could
talk "lobsterology" with the exacting
customers who prided themselves on be-
ing connoisseurs.

It It small wonder, then, that she soon
required more help. She had to enlarge
the shop. Even then it didn't hold enough

Three Voices
The Tree:

A wind of pain and longing
Strips my boughs of their springtime.
I bow, and rock, and tweep the ground;
Then, In silence, hold me listening.

It this tho after-cal- m In life,
Or It it death?

The Spirit withlnt
I laved a warrior once.

And gave my heart in the springtime.
Lonely 1 sought the whojq world o'er
For one glance more. Unseeing, he passed

And then I laid me down within this
tree '

And slept.

The Wind I

Bow, bow your branches, O tree.
And lgh exceedingly that the Spirit

wllhlR
May have memories of me.

For I am he who patted her by
Ib the tfiag-tiw- .

France Shaw, in Poetry,

WTAWMHW ItM
MRS. A. REICHARD

gfannpUg and BmbrMry
WtmMUUaM, 16c w ytrj
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PICKETT

to meet the demand for "Pickett" lob-
sters. Finally the proprietors of the bestrestaurants and hotels started to besiege
the place. At last Mrs. Pickett had toget her own crews of lobBter fishermen
and biats. The lobsters persisted In In-
creasing their reputations for quality,
and demands started to come in fromother places, despite the alleged controlpf thq sea by l,arger establishments.
'Dealers in other cities and States sam-

pled the Pickett lobsters, and orders be-E- n
to pour In for them by the barrel.While it Is true that the crustaceanscame from the Bca Just like otherordinary lobsters, they all seemed to botender, and there were no "seconds."

Now Mrs. Pickett has an office force tohelp take care of details, and It requiresmany wagons to keep the stock movingBut Bhe is stilly on tho Job dally withher smile and the smllo Is gradually In-
creasing.

CASH ASKED FOR 'FRISCO TRIP

Second Regiment Would Represent
City at Exposition

Funds are being raised by the 2d Regi-rnen- t.

National Guard of Pennsylvania, to
send a large representation of citizen-soldie- rs

to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
at San Francisco. A special committee
has been appointed to solicit banks and
other financial Institutions, and consid-
erable success in this direction already hasbeen attained.

This committee, consisting of ColonelA. H. Ilartung. Colonel Henry T. DechertMajor Frank U Mueller and LieutenantRobert F. Gordon, hopes to obtain suffi-cient money to send the entire rimnteUhve Wh"e the
nCLaJlV"8..th..ohernrPms
tribute. V" Ueen a',Ke, t0 con- -

ReKlment was selected by theLegislature and the Governor assilvanla's sole military representative St
the exposition. This was due to the factthat It says It Is the oldest regimentthe State. The honor was received at 2peculiarly fortunate time,
T5th anniversary of Its organUatlon! the

InIts appeal to the publlo the committeewarns against false solicitors andthat funds be given only to persons whocan prove their official

Say They Found Few Suffragists
Delaware County does not favor thesuffrage movement, according Mr.' ft.T0T.ai ot becutlve the

wh" " "" Helen ana Mra!
?.b.ri Anden. " Just returned from

... automobile tour of the county
uur vuur, sne said, "we did not

-- 'L.n,S m,an wh0 .waB euffragtst and
mPiS. women wofranchise for their sex."
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BIGGEST CROWD OF

' GUESTS FOR SEASON

AT ATLANTIC CITY

Thousands Of One-Da- y Excur-

sionists Enjoy Wild Waves

and Sea Breeze Many Vis-

itors From Upstate Cities

NO ACCIDENTS ON BIG DAY

Bu " CoTTMpessVft

ATLANTIC CITT, Aug. 23.- -A notch

higher In the capacity of this resort was

struck yesterday when the Immense
throng which came here on Saturday
was reinforced by one of the biggest

armies of one-da- y excursionists that ever

came to this city.
The Pennsylvania Railroad brought

JT sections of excursion trains into the
main depot in the early morning, the first
arriving at 5 o'clock. Kach section was

made up of from 11 to 11 cars, and every

seat was taken on all of them. The

excursions came from Altoona, Williams-- '

port, Lewlstown Junction, Harrlsburp
and Hanover, Ta., and from Frederick,

Md.
The trains left those points at midnight

Saturday. Cars from other railroads
were pressed into Bcrvlce, and It was by
far the biggest crowd of people that ever
camo from distant points for a one-da- y

trip.
In addition to this big crowd, about

JO sections of regular excursion trains,
on the Pennsylvania and Beading were
sent to the Georgia nnd Mlsslppl avenues
terminals. Over f00 parcels were checked
nt one railroad station before 9 o'clock
In the morning, nnd the restaurants were
sorely taxed to provide food for thfe ex-

cursionists who had been riding all night.
The trains for distant point left at an
early hour In the afternoon. There were
no accidents, but the regular passenger
service was delayed. $

BUSINESS MEN HAPPT.
Every business man was happy here

yesterday, for the crowds spent their
money freely. The beach Was packed
all day, eating places ran out of food
early In the afternoon, nnd all the amuse-
ment places were busy.

In tho early part of the season there
was a howl here because pcoplo did not
spend freely. The August crowds have
shown that they havo confidence In the
future prosperity of the country by
spending their money like the proverbial
drunken sailor. People who came here
from tho Interior of Pennsylvania stated
that business had improved In that sec-

tion, that mills and factories of all kinds
were running full time and that money
was plentiful.

Although no exact estimate could be
given of the number of persons hero yes-
terday. It was the biggest crowd that At- -

QPPENHE1MMMS,8,(5
Chestnut

$18.00 n

SUMMER KESOItTS

ATLANTIC CUV, N.J,

O S T E N D 7"

Occupying an entire block of ocean front and
connected with the famous Boardwalk I In th
popular Chelaea section; capacity soO:

large, cool rooms, with unobstructed
view of the ocean from all; aea and freth
water In all bathe; runnlnr water In roomij
4000 ft. of porches surround the hotel) the
new dlnlnx room overlooks the sea; flnei
culilne and white service f orchestra of solo
Ists; dancing twice dally; social diversions,
mamincent new Palm Lounre. Special 121
up weekly; booklet mailed. Auto meets trains,

OSTEND CO.i Owners.

RiffMOREilarqut razrmoor kx&ort both
A Bold Original Creation t e I

with lh Lortl Color lUinM Clt
IUI4 r tWeUuvftn TrMtw

i'Jbua! niq
ST. JAMES HOTEL

Bt. James Place and Heath (between Tenri.
New York aves.). First-clas- s table. 12 tindly.; 10 up wkly D.C.PlSNNYFACKKn;Mff.

11KACJI IIAVKN, N, J,

HOTEL BALDWIN Open
All TearIdeal modern hotel; capacity 400; Araer. A

European plans ) cafe A grill ; urate. Booklet.

wn.nwoon, n. j.
EDGETON INN " 2W' 3" "ic.Orchestra. Coach. BklLFree Bath Houses. J. ALBERT HARMS.

The Wade OInwood Paclno ava. Rates

WlLimOOP NORTH, N J.
W1LDWOOD SANITARIUM

PENNSYLVANIA AVU. AT MTH
N. WILDWOOp, N, J.

Open tor season. MARpARBT MACK. M. p.
OCEAN C1TX. N J.

f'holt'intA atb Ocean an. rv.... .'?' " ""'.M-LMjlcKrAB-

OAPBMAlf, N. J,

uienwooq fflS.yag V&a&T
RIVER STEAMBOAT

THOMAS QKWtiT
Family Cxcunto StwmitH. t

AUGUSTINE BEACH
1W Mttfe M Co

saaltvr MUtrMBM.

"bbbmskTSEi War,

,, rM., wa.. m ,li ilanuc vujr n-- B rwn mis MfcMh. btwo more weeks' of tnMsriiMa K- -. "
that this sxtraordlnary ruth iit th. zS
nf the will stlmnint.season ,r- - . . .. . . .. 'pnaiMMi
to ouiia ior Digger ana Better thing.

NETV HBAO DUESS SEEN.
The veritable gale which nrnt i--

the ocean Saturday night brought irT'new style of head dress for the f.irL.' 1

Ths winds distended skirts and sent tJ2'over the heads of the wnr.
their Mb, rolling chairs were "

in all directions, but a number of 25
women discarded their hata and bro2!"'
out veils to use aa head coverings Tn2
wero arapcu oyer me liair
down under the chins and ?..jyt
neck. Many of them were decorated ViH5
a small bunch of flowers on the fT25

hastily devised, and added to th.")!? i

ouettlsh appearance. Autumn ,! 5? ,

now have no terrors for the fair t,!? 1
enadcrs on the Boardwalk, as far as S2.' J
vu,v,,iH a. a .uiii.v.i!cu, na it isthat Bhot sown In the hems of At,Z
will be utilised in the future to
skirts from being disarranged. pr,TJ

Saturday night Mr. and Mm v.
Castle danced at one of the piers 2!nearly 10,000 persons wero present 'uiT
mlng tho bollroom to suffocation ?

compelling many women to i .... .1
dancing floor. Chairs were nt a preraW.i
ballroom was utlllted for the exhlbltC 31
dances, yet hundreds of thoso whinS U

to see the dancers only got fiettSglances, at their heads as they gl!d2
around the floor. And yet every on 2
satisfied, for they were cresmt .2 .i i I

; Inrst and only appearance ot the Cm.ties in Atlantic City,

JESS WILLAItD ON 8HOV7.
Many guests Journeyed to the Inlet l

catch a glimpse of Jess Wlllard thchampion pugilist of the world. Ile'kest
out of tho sight of the crowd as muchas possible, fijr he recognizes the factthat he Is a valuable asset to the thaw
and himself at the present time esot.dally In tho "two-bit- " concert, which Iigiven after the regular show, when beappears In arena costume. During theday every big man on the beach wat fo.
lowed by crowds, every man over sirfeet In height was taken for Wlllard, ana
the mere statement that the pugilist wsinear quickly drew a big crowd. Chi
man, whose regular weekday work (
to dispense malt and spirituous- - llquori
boro such a striking resemblance to theitrtt tit a n 4 tin ttrrlllaf tknt 1. -ibvuiii ' jutiMOi. tuai wag com SI
pellcd to lenvo tho bathing beach and Jj
fiAem fhfl nlAnfliim nf 1,1a hia.i.i., . CI".., .u,...u..u.u ...a nccniy Dam
on account of the crowd following him.

That all of the crowds here are notpure, and simple, can
easily be proved by a glance at any 6f
the churches during August. With extra
chairs placed In position during the serv-
ices they could not take care of the wo-
rshipers. When the collections were
counted, many new crisp bills were sets.
Small coins were conspicuous by their
absence. It seems to be a fad to put
new money in the collection box.

Many added touches of color were no-

ticed on the Walk yesterday, hm
Indians, Mexicans, Cossacks, cowboys and
cowgirls ,Jolncd the procession and took
in the sights. They are members of a
Wild West show that arrived yesterday
morning and is exhibiting today.

IS

and 12th Sts.

Special for Today

Afternoon Dresses
For Women and Misses

Attractive taffeta d resses
(as illustrated) in navy,
black or gray; sleeves,
vestee and collar of
georgette crepe; skirt
with three deep folds.

Exceptional Value

f.5fm.

18.00

SUM.MI'.K HEH0RT8

WILDWOOD. N. J.

WILDWOOD

&ABY
Parade
HiurjSlay
Au.26T--e

A Stupendous.
Gorgeous, Joyous

Carnival
See the leuntiful Queen and

the captivating ladies of her
court in their magnificent robet
of (,

1000 Babies
Will Win the, pageant TrUw

Ufa Br.Uleat Wl fsttwtbablwTaRd for tyrlnt. AUq for
fancy cotutR, comlo

,."Hy axoup, woat r
tliticAUy doceratad baby cochand moat arttetlcally tfocorata

Car!val wilt farm at tha Ar-
cade, Oak avtns) and Board-
walk, t I ;i P. M, nast'TliUM'ay. 'AugHft H,

Fri?UiUd tyentin and
hmitijuUy ilhL$tt4 biWfvrWle)

Aa, 4, WHIVaMHLeV, CUt Clark.
ssisaMnssjsflsjeBSMia
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